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Spawls from the Keystone.

Firedestroyed the building occupied by
Fye's furniture store and Speer’s meat mar-

ket at DuBois Friday. Loss $8,000.

—The New York Central road will putin

the block signal system along the Fall Brook

and Beech Creek lines. Operations have al-
ready begun at Newberry. The Fall Brook

line will be equipped first. The block stations

will be about five miles apart.
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BY P. GRAY MEEK. |
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The wise man never tells what he

doesn’t know. He lets others find it out,if

they can.

—The next time they have thirteen

hours to waste in the United States Senate

Teddy will probably be it.”" It will be

up to him to tell a few Rocky mountain

lion tales.

—It is a poor system that keeps Admiral

—At Renovo Friday morning, Marjorie

Geary, the little six year old daughter of C.

STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION. F. Geary, fell on the sidewalk and broke her

Lisi ns -_— left arm and also sprained her wrist badly.

PA... MARCH 8 1901 A singular circumstance is that it is the third
’ ’ . time the same arm has been broken.

      
BELLEFONTE,

Cheated of Their Price. A Few of the Reforms Needed.
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- —A movement is on foot having for its ob-

SCHLEY from enjoying the substantial McKinley's Inaugural Speeches. . : ee ject the division of Patton into wards and a

earnings of his Santiago victory because

|

President MOKINLEY in his second in-

|

The defeat of the river and harbor bill

|

The WATCHMAN is free to admit that it

|

From the Harrisburg Independent. _

|

petition will be presented to Judge Barkerof

Admiral SAMPSON made such a consum-

|

augural address sustains his reputation as a has excited much indignation among Sena-

|

bas no faith in either of the pretenses of Judge Love, of Centre county, got a ju-

|

Ebensburg, at the next term of court, asking
: A i dicial thump from the Supreme court in that the prayer of the petitioners be granted.

mate ass of himself. ‘‘phrase-maker.’’ ‘It encourages me for tors, ‘we are formed, and certain Demo- ballot reform now before the Legislature. Philadelphia Monday which is likely to The petition has been signed by oe vad

; ; 4 i i jcularly disappoint-

|

The one, that presented by the Independ- ke him di f i Th a 2

LW 't the North American inves-

|

the great task which I undertake,” he says

|

cratic Senators are particu J make him dizzy for some time. e oc

es ro Te “to believe those who voluntarily commit-

|

ed and chagrived. The bill provided for

|

ents and ballot reformers is more of an ef-

|

casion was another step in the inquiry business men of ghattown.

i i Ee of Afty or sixty millions

|

fort to blot out’ parties, than’ to prohibit

|

With respect to the Governor's right to out

|

—Work on the West Brauch railroad Is be
gro at the stake. If left toa vote we'll ed to me the trust imposed upon the chief Sheappransiat) n0 hf be y ded oi tial: while ah other that of pe ma.

|

Appropriations rather than veto distinct

|

ing pushed rapidly at present in spite of the

executive of the Republic will give to me of dollars, the money to .expe Tang ;. ] ’ items. Attorney General Elkin had re- cold weather. The New York Central has

generous support in my duties to preserve, streams, docks, bridges and improvements chine, is only intended to enlarge and per- fused to allow any case to be argued ex- extended the timefor the completion of the

protect and defend the constitution of the of one kind or another in various sections

|

petuate the wrongs of our present rotten

|

cept that which was originally heard before

|

oq six months, and the contractors will

United States.” What unmitigatedjoant?

|

of the country. The River and Harbor

|

system. JudgeLove, InConteSonueyatt ‘now have to July 1st, 1902, to complete their

While he was making that high-sounding

|

bill is the great boodle measure of Con- If there is anything this country needs,

|

.¢ by overruling his decision and allowing work. It will take every day of the time.

sentence he was conscious that every prin-

|

gress. The money is practically disbursed

|

any safeguard that it should encourage

|

the Montgomery county cases to be drgned.

|

—A. J. Graham, of Philipsburg, has closed

ciple asserted in the constitution which he

|

under the direction of Senators and Repre-

|

and protect, it is that of good, healthy and If the hearing in the Supreme court had

|

a contract for supplying powder, dynamite

bas taken a solemn oath to “preserve, pro-

|

sentatives, and is even better than the dis-

|

vigorous party organization. In this alone heencoufived 3 the Conti gounty¢ pty and other explosives to be used in the con-

3 teot and defend.” has been violated by

|

tribution of seeds for getting votes. In

|

is their any certainty of honest administra:

|

pin DE ocnaiig Ath BYis Jon tha struction of the West Branch Valleyrailroad.

step in. : him at every turn in which the interests of

|

fact, a portion of it frequently lodges per-

|

tion and just government. Blot out polit-

|

middle he could have prevented the intro- TheageSeShe 2Epiosives won-

__From the number of, “close shaves’

|

the trusts and the inclinations of the im-

|

manently in the pockets of the Senators

|

ical parties and you remove all fear that duction of any questions other than such as

|

tracted for 1s S105,005, Which 1s equa fg one-

KITCHENER tells the British war office he

|

perialists took the opposite course. and Members. those in power have of the people and all would have guaranteed him the best of it.

|

twenty-fifth of the contract price of the coal.

Judge Love Gets a Jolt.
 

 

 

tigate that Indiana mob that burned a ne-

bet the bad blacks would rather be penned

up in South Carolina than burned up in

Indiana.

—Tt rained in Washington on Monday.

Rained in torrents. Old mother Nature

shed copious tears at the sight of the one

glorious, free Republic on the face of the

earth laying down the bars for tyranny to

has given DEWET we are constrained to
In fact it may assume that under such

|

With the determination and discipline of

observe that probably KITCHENER would

make a better barber than field marshal for

the English.

-——Senator CARTER, of Montana, took

thirteen hours to do it, but he talked the

River and Harbor bill to death at the last

session of the Senate of the fifty-sixth Con-

gress. There are times when talk is cheap,

but that one was worth five millions to

Uncle SAM.

MCKINLEY has always been what is

called “‘a fair spoken man.” That is to

say he bas always been generous with

promises and quoting the Scripture to sus-

tain a pretence, he is ever watchful for op-

portunities to dodge his obligations.

From the beginning of his first adminis-

tration, four years ago, until its close at
noon on Monday his public record is one of

equivocation. Accepting the pledge of

Congress that the Spanish war would not

be employed for purposes of territorial ac-

The bill this year was a particularly

juicy one. It allowed thousands of dol-

lars to go for the improvement of streams

of which there is no record at all. Every-

body knows how easy a thing that is. But

the measure was held back from the start

as a lever to promote other legislation. For

some weeks it was used freely to work sup-

port for the ship-subsidy bill and there was

a time that the indications pointed to the

passage of that measure on account of it.

But other questions came up of even greater

hope of successful opposition to corrupt

rule and mal-administration of public af-

fairs.
A large majority of the voters of the

Commonwealth are members of one or the

other of the different political organizations

that present tickets. Three-fourths of the

people vote straight party tickets,and these

three-fourths have a right to have the bal-

lot so arranged and printed that a single

mark will indicate a vote for the whole.
To simplify the ballot so that the most

circumstances the court would have been
obliged to give its unqualifiedendorse-
ment to such part of the Governor’s action
as came within its view and the result of
the litigation would thus have taken on
the character of a splendid victory. :

But the action of the court yesterday in
admitting the Montgomery county cases
into the consideration and allowing Mr.
Kratz to participate in the argument assures
the presentation ofthe points from which
the Attorney General ran away from in the
Dauphin court and admitted the Govern-

fire-fighters, yet with the same grace with

which they danced around the May pole last

spring, over 200 Bryn Mawr college students

Wednesday tugged at the fire hose, fought

theflames and prevented the destruction of

one of the pretty cottages on the college

~The Barclay heirs of Bedford have sold

a tract oftimber land near Rainsburg, Bed-

ford county, to P. IL. Cotner, of Danville, for
$5,000. The timber will be cut by J. T.

or’s error by overpaying the Sppropeia- Fitzsimmons, of Shellsburg. It is estimated
ing the

: : ] lay ) yi . ._

|

tions if his veto was valid and put wi )

—The President has renamed all of the

|

quisition, the sound of Dewey’s guns in importance. The conferring on the Presi-

|

illiterate could vote without assistance, it

|

costs of his folly on the State. ie Ao Ehat thers,willbefomSwa1.000.000

members of his former official family. So Manil harbor had not died out before dent of imperial power in Cuba and the should be afranged in political columns of the controversy will bepretty severe on yoontv men will be employed.

far as his cabinet is concerned the best pro-

|

he was scheming to justify the conquest

|

Philippines became the burning issue and

|

with an emblem over each, printed in such Judge Love, but when aman perverts the

: i Se . : teak bench to the uses of politics he deserves a

|

—P. McManus & Co., contractors, employ-

duction of the oriental necromancer never

|

of the archipeligo. Eveu now professing

|

certain Democrats were assured of the

|

a manner that a mark upon or within the hard thump . fug nearly 1,000 men, will shortly ‘begin the

divalged more bewildering or deceptive

|

{5 welcome the obligation, to give freedom

|

passage of the river and harbor bill in

|

emblem would indicate a vote for the entire work of grading through the Lewistown

studies than does this cabinet of President and independence to Cuba, he is striving consideration of consent to such ameud- ticket uuderneathit. Narrows for two additional tracks on the

MCKINLEY’S. by every available means to continue the

|

ments to the army appropriation bill. In short, here is what the WATCHMAN Pennsylvania railroad... This will be one of

—TheIllinois ‘man who killed his wife exercise of sovereignty and control there. Having betrayed their party for the price

|

would snggest would prove at least partial

 

It Comes High But We Must Have 1t.

From the Lancaster Intelligencer. the largest operations ever undertaken on the

“That industrial and commeréial condi-

|

referred to it is small wonder that such

|

reforms, so far as they go.—It has no hope ioAbualLyoYre Sidon phe sidef of the Be monaieins

one years in the penitentiary for it, evi- tions have changed for the better Democratic Senators are indignant now of getting real reform. : cost of the second inauguration of Presi- ToilntoEEme

dently knew little about the kind of jus- inauguration of four years ago i8 that the bill failed. Senator CARTER, of Provide a simple and effective way of

|

dent McKinley, and theirestimates reach oF :

tie ae mete_out there, else he A we have probably no just right to complain

|

Montana, wanted certain appropriations in nominating candidates so that the people

|

three million dollars. When all points

|

—AtJohnsonburg the body of John Fean,

: AS 4 v : $A. : are consided, this does not seem extrava-

|

who for a number of years has been a ma-

have included a few more innocents in his

|

that President MCKINLEY claims for the

|

the bill and they having been refused he

|

can place upon their tickets whom they gant figure for the ceremonies attending

|

chine: tender at. the Clarion. mills, Clinton

economic policies his administration has

|

made up his mind to defeat the measure

|

please. Make no. restrictions as to the

|

the virtaal enthronement of an oriental S0v-

|

county, was found Tuesday afternoon of last

5 ois supported credit for the improvement. As

|

which he did’ by talking against time for

|

same name being upon different tickets. ereign, who is also confirmed as the chief

|

eekby some workmen in the Clarion river,

—1It might be well for the citizens of the

|

, \44er of ‘fact neither MOKINLEY nor

|

thirteen hours. It was rather tough on Print the ticket ‘with stub and ticket

|

executive of agreat Republic, andhas se- back’ of the ball ‘ground. Fean had been

United States to begin to look after their po. Joiiies have had anything to do with the disappointed Senators, but they will get numbered to correspond. This is to pre-aoeLentSoares. oi fon missing since Saturday night and the police

own freedoma little. The administration |. betterment of conditions. Soon after

|

little sympathy for under the rule of honor

|

vent the use of other than official ballots.

|

and a half for a single session, Surely a

|

were on the lookout for him. The coroner's

seems determined to make vassals out of

|

40 became President the country became

|

among thieves they ought to have divided

|

Arrange the ticket in political colamns, potentate who, though hemay not be bis

|

jury renderedaverdictthat Fean had fallen

the Filipinos and Cubans and it becomes
own master, is so absoluté inthe so0v-

|

from a porch and dislocated his neck.

and three children and only got twenty-

  

murderous list and gone free.

us to look, lest we be made bondsmen of

this tyrant on the royal road to rain.

involved in war and the preparations for

action set industrial life in motion. But

he admits that he did all he could to avert

with CARTER. But aside from that the

public will prebably rejoice in their defeat,

for a man who buys ‘green goode’’ deserves

withan emblem, say an elephant for

the Republicans, a rooster for the Dewmo-

crats and such representative illustration

ereignty of his distant island empire, and
so powerful, for the time at least, in bend-
ing to his will the . representatives ofa

“The residence of Dr. Lincoln Hulley,

professor of history in Bucknell University,

Lewisburg, was burned to the ground Thurs-

—The Erie Echo, T. P. RYNDER'S

|

the war, so he is not entitled to the credit

|

to be cheated. as ofher organizations might select, ' and greatpeople, ‘is’ properly celebrated with

eeDpos heehpeeeseAeeinmeh,SL SallpnarthsmL
enor, Tod CooPER for State Treasurer and in honor could ‘be done’ he says jn’ his: Senator ClaxkInTrouble Again. | ggigh, over each and leave one mark indi- Tions oE80 shat may aveboospent upon aloe in ‘the upper story when the fire was

says that Democratic state chairman RILL- inaugural speech, ‘to avert the war, but WirLiaM A. CLARK, of Montana,was| cate a vote for the entire ticket. This this inauguration, although we may be discovered by the servant girl, Lizzie Zim-

ING will have to step down and ont. Since

|

without avail. It became -inevitable.”’

|

sworn in as a Senator in Congress on Mon- would do away with any excuse for assis- Pleaseda songrast16 with that of Preai- merman. The hallway was filled with

when has ‘“Toady’’ become grand Pooh-

|

So it did, but he is hardly justified for| gay, but his seat is to be contested. It is

|

tance in the hooth, except for physical dis- jon 8ferson, wiehiTO Darn smoke and the servant girl rushed through

Ba of both parties in Pennsylvania ? claiming credit for the industrial results

|

glaimed that some of the votes which pro-

|

ability. bands. We do not kick At the cost, for it andawoke Mrs. Hulley and the children.

—According to the tri-ennial assessment under the circumstances. cured his election were not honestly or} Allow no one to go into a booth with ‘a Congress Das kicked out the bung o ous SeBEToi difeuity,

for 1901 valuations were dropped $280,347 TL properly influenced. ; He paid money, b is

|

voter, only in such cases where visible

|

ooo puPrick po2a XsPa a etd on TE ih Suid

in Centre county under the retarn for 1897,

|

War Policies Make Strange Friend-

|

alleged, to gethis friends into the Legisla-

|

physical disability makes it impossible to

|

that the trusts are in control, aud that a |.>ngany ieeoCoa

It this could be successfully carried out snips. : ture, and though there was: no organized mark his owa ballot. This, to a great ex- rampant jingo imperialism is strongly as-| gin its history, the large oil plant of Den-

without a corresponding increase in millage

|

BENJAMIN HARRISON is throwing

|

opposition fo his election it is held by

|

tent, would prevent bribery and theintimi- SortingJeol.Suh JingcannotDe linger Bros., being totally ‘destroyed, witha

it would be a very evident indication that harpoons into the body of the President some, especially Mr. WiLLIAM E. SBAND- dation of voters. It would at least prevent i : 77"

|

loss of $10,000. The blaze started froma fire

local government is becoming more eco- and turning them around in the wound.

|

LER, of New Hampshire, that having brib-

|

ghe election laws being usedas an aid and ‘which hadbeen kindled under a huge tank

; ‘ © |'In an article in the North American Review

|

ed Senators and Representatives in the

|

sover for such wrongs. «© ‘ 1 of railroad oil to make it flow more freely to

for March the exPresident discusses the

|

Legislature, he has no right to sit in the

|

Require the courts, upon the petition of : Lda the oil house. In some manner a portion of

subject of an Anglo-American alliance in

|

Senate. If the accusations. are just he

|

5 fixed number of citizens of any district,to From the Boston Advertiser.

 

 

: The Big Fish Eat the Little Fish Al-

nomieal. : ways. i»

—TIt might be a little ‘wise forsome
: the oil ignited and the fire communicated to

ome tobe sarelul, aboutSyiopills for

|

which he. indulges insome. charmingly

|

ought not to be allowed to siin the oham-

|

open the ballot boxes, and in the presence

|

DrTYMa0Abbotts theary,os19, fie

|

the bullae:Wikich due dewluniueg in

SyhaSupaindOi plain language. ‘Is it quite logical’ he

|

ber a day. . : ; of the public, examine and recount the

|

ritoryfrom barbaric nations, is very inter- NE sip out inER

a I es y i ang asks “‘to use the recent’ display offriend-

|

But as the boys say ‘‘there are others,”

|

votes. 'This,to a certain extent,would be a

|

esting in thatit shows a special system of |ia Tt is said theinsurance on the build-

t le pure ase of such m loine ab this BIme

|

4,005'hy Great Britain; as’ a sponge with

|

and what reasonis there for objecting to

|

qeterment to false counting and fraudulent ethics which arenot applicableto men. If ye Aty wits’ about $7500. The

might furnisha clew for some Hawkshaw : Fg] Sid gs he of Mr.CL hat’ d & ; i MENTE | a more civilized nation bas theright to | 118 ANC SOMONE ES Coot Sor w

to run the thief down with, Strange whichto wipe from thetabletsof memory

|

the presence of Mri.CLARK that foes hot

|

returns. 00 too

|

takeaway the property of a less civilized

|

Plant willbe reconstructed at once.

Er .. SETaVger

|

to decisive intervention of Frauce during| apply. with equal force to the. presence of

|

These provisions ought to be in any law | nation, then the morecivilized manhasa | —E.B. Stewstinius, of Chioago, wasthe
tight to take awaythepropertyof the less

|

victim ofa remarkable accident early. Sun-
things than that have happened. | guRogolution, aud. thebelpfal friendli.

|

Mr. QUAY, of Pennsylvania. It will be

|

tha is to be enacted. © 1

~—While EmperorWILLIAM wasdriving
in Bremen on Wednesdaysome oneof his

loving subjects threw. a piece of iron at his
imperial majesty. Themissile struck him
on the cheek, but the. Emperor drove on
without noticing theincident. BISMARCK
had ‘an “iron heel,” but WILLIAM goes
the oldChancellora few better whenhe
presents a cheekso imperviousfoiron as
his appears to' be. : © a Blan a

Minister WU, the Chinese representa-
tive at Washington, stood out in the rain

during the inaugural ceremony on Monday
aud got his Jovely silk petticoatsallwet.
The ladies, of course, wereshocked at such
carelessness, but perhaps WU was just
thinking howmuch‘nicer it was to be out,
even ina Washington rain, thanto be at
homeduring the great reign of terror that

is now spreading consternation throughout
the Flowery Kingdom. ~~

—The inaugural ceremonies andparade
were very fine, but of course they didn’t
quite equal those of King EdwardVII, in
the matter of monarchical pompand trap-
pings. HANNA is new at the managerial
business yet,but give the oldboyachance

~ and he'll be making both the Germanand
English inaugural ceremonials look like a
tawdry wagon show parade bythe time he
gets McK:SLEYfixed upas Kingof the
United States and Emperor ofall the
Philippines, Porto Rico; Caba and Hawaii.
—Do you supposethat President Mo-

KINLEY really regardedseriouslywhathe
was doing andsaying atWashington on
"Monday, ‘whenhe was swearing to“keep,
inviolate, the “constitutionof the United
States,” and later raising his: voice | for

“free Cuba?’ He either labors undera

misunderstanding as£6What anoathmeans
or he hashad little regard forit,inthe past,
‘elsethere would be none of thisPhilippine,

Cuban, PortoRioatiembrogliofor’his peo-
ple fobepaying taxesand pensions'to get
out offor yearstocome.. . ..t 0,

messof Russiadaring ‘the Civil war.”

"Thesearepertinent questions.at this time,
‘when ‘Great Britain: wants moral support
‘in'its campaign of criminal ‘aggression in
South Affica, | '~ wine pote
The manifest purpose of both McKix-
LEY and CHAMBERLAIN is. to support a
doubtful proposition. Inthe Spanish war
we undertook to perform an actof benev-
olence in bebalf of an oppressed people,
theCubans. Before theconflict had reach-
‘edthe second stage our earth hunger had
been arousedand wedetermined while
keeping in a qualified way the pledge made
with respect toCuba;totake all the other
territory belonging toSpain thatwecould
get our bands on. That was Keeping the
promisetothehopewhich wasbeing broken
to the ear. In other wordsit was changing
‘ourwarof benevolence to one of conquest
without violating the letterofthepledge.
To make an excuse for this perversionof
plans we accept the friendliness of Great

Britain as a settlement of onr obligations

to France and Russia.though we cannot
disguisethefact that the new friendshipis

| tainted with selfishness. 9 4

~ From the beginning of her colonial ex-
periments Great Britain bas held that the
powerto take conveyed legitimate title to
‘theproperty taken. Shebas never taken
the time to consider equities andshe’ wel-
comes the develop: ;
here, because it implies acquiescence in the
proposition. Thiscountry has held,on the

other band, to the notion that thejust pow-
ers of government arederived fromthe oon-
sent of the governed. As ex-President
HARRISON states if we now adoptthe Brit-
ish theory we abandon the American theory,

for they are opposite as the antipodes. The

question is then which ofthe proposed con-
tracking parties has changed? We shall
watch andwaitwith interestananswer to
these questions.

  
   

 

 

 

£ ——Suberibe forthe WATCHMAN,

nt of a similar policy

rememberedthat duringthe Congress just
endedan herculean attempt was made to
keep Mr. CLARKin the Senate, thoughhe
then was accused of bribery,and the friends

‘of Senator QUAY were inthedeal with the

understanding that if CLARKstayedin he
would vote toles QUAYin too. They
were: partners in acorrupt deal then that
failed, and they are precisely on the same
levelnow and should be kept inor thrown
out together. ir :
The worst that has been said of CLARK

‘is that he bribed members oftheLegislature
#0 vote for bim. How else did QUAY get
thevotes ofSenator WASHBURN and Rep-
resentative GALVIN for -hiselection. No
attempt has been made to collect evidence
on the subjectforit isknown that QUAY
will be seated whetherhis election was im-
properly procuredor not. But whyshould

there be a difference betweenthe treatment
of himand CLARK? Isit that theStand-
‘ardoil, trust and the Sugar trust want one
'in the chamber anddesire to keep the

other out. That would appear to be the
truth, busit is hardly a just way of dealin
‘with the subject.

 

. ——Overseer ofthe poor JOHN TRAF-

FORD, who retired from office on Monday,
went out witha recordof which any man
could feel proud. His administration was
both conscientious andeconomical, he paid

‘all of thedebts of the ' department dur-
‘ing ‘his tenure’ andléfs a «neat bal-
ancefor his successor, in place of the
(debtshe found when inducted into office.
A combination of singular. circumstances
in politicsdefeated him, but he has moth-

ingtoapologize for inhis official career.
| ——Prof.' Cougs, ihe weather prophet
up at Kingston,whoforseveral years past
has regularly predicted pestilence, plagues,
earthquakes and everything but blood on
‘the moon; has goiie ‘to‘his: last repose.
"And 'we' trust it’ willbe'a/more’ peaceful one than that he predioted for’ 'mien on

 

a #

Legislative Pinchers in’ Sight.

 

The Legislature reassembled on Tuesday

evening after a few days ‘off to attend the

inauguration at Washington and thereis
an implied promise that from this time to
the end of the sessionthere will be some-

thing like strict attention ‘to business.

Thus farthere has been an extraordinary
disregard of the claims of duty on theSena-
tors and Representatives. Hitherto the

billshave kept the Housesin session, but

the slightest provocation’ and more than

half the time has been spent away.

Moreoverit is about timeto begin op-
erations on the ‘‘pinch’’ bills that have

been introduced, and that will keep the

statesmen atthe capital. Thereare Sev-
eral particularly interesting specimens. of
that kind of legislative rooster. One of

these is a bill to require every dealer in

cigarettes to paya licenseof $250 a_ year.
‘That would be equivalent to prohibiting
the sale ofcigarettes altogether. Butthat
was not“the intention. On thecontrary
the scheme was to make the dealers’ in
cigarettes pay for the defeatof the, bill,
How far the enterprise has succeededre-

MIDS 10 he seen. Jrciil ups od
Another of the ‘‘pinchers’’ isa bill re-

quiring secret societies and benevolent :as-

sociationsto paya prohibitive license. That
one can be worked inhoth waysandproba-
bly.is being farmed for all itis, worth.
Thatis fo say insurance companiesare

‘asked to pay for passing it andmembersof
the associations areinvitedto contributea
fund for its defeat: Both ought.torefuse,
‘butprobably theywill beafraid to. de so,
‘and this pioch willbecome a very profitable
one,unlessthose interested willhe ableto
secure | its defeat, without contributing
money which is possible ‘throughexposing
the fraud. cil to mtadusm odd i douhong 

‘selfish interestwhichtheyhadintheirown|

thisyearboth were willing to adjourn on |

 
civilized man in order touse itto better
advantage. Anation isnothing motethan
a group of men who are bound together by
a common ; interest in a certain govern-
ment. Itappears, therefore, that while
Dr. Abbott's theory is rather novel in this
age, it wasonceheld verywidely, It con-
cerns the ‘‘right”” by which the Roman
Patriciangovernedthe plebian, and the
noble governed the serf, in former periods
of the world’s history. It is strange only
in that most people thought that the
world had altogetheroutgrown it.

Tain About is Fair Play.

$e

From the Westmoreland Democrat.«| 1 +;
/Becanse his ‘horsecould not. pull.the

overloaded wagon; to. whichtheanimal had
been hitched,Edward Bailey, of.New

in thestomach. ; Thehorsethen gaveBai-

tertainedthat Bailey would die.

| Grangers and Legislation.
HARRISBURG, March’ 6.—A 'meeting of

the executive committee of thePennsylva-
nia State Grange ‘was held inthis city" to-

‘dopted favoringan amendmentto the Sny-
der oleo bill ‘previding that whenever the
license to manufacture or sell oleo shall be
granted it shall be advertised in the coun-

mission good roadsbill;the ereation of
useless offices; the enactment of a law’ to
perwit the farmerto sellthe vinegar when

‘chard ; favoring the enactment of the 'Aus-

turn to the old system; endorsingthe
Crensy tax bili'and the Tyler pure: food
og flbipralont gig FO pn gh Std
 

v Swill Pox in ‘YorkCounty. |
BUT 900% Ee rTaEE IR SR

1+ YORK, March 6.—~Twocases of . small
| pox have been discovered: inCardol town- |ago;Mrs. Ms)
ship, this county... The .victims aretwo |
brothers, JohnnndAdamShell, who have a

been employed.in thesteelworks at Steel- is w
ton. The state authorities have caused |orders toa

| the house in which they areconfinedto be |'doher bidding.Asa resultof: lierpresence
Hho of mind, many of the beasts were captured. quarantined.

day morning. He was 'a passenger on:the |

Chicago and St. Louis ‘express, occupying a

'lowet berth inthesleeper. When ‘thetrain
wasnear Cresson, Mr. Stewttinius,who was
struggling in a nightmare,kicked so hard
thathe broke in the carwindowathisberth.
His left foot wentthrough the heavy: glass

and his leg was frightfullycut. A blood ves-

sel was severed. A physician of Johnstown

‘telegraphed ' ahead ‘to’ meetthe train
‘there. When he entered the car a sickening
sight met his gaze. The coach wasred with
blood,and.it was not. until Pittsburg was
reached that thephysician was ableto relieve
the greatly weakened man; . Mr, Stewttin-
ius was sentto the West Penn hospital.

~The announcementof PioposedBuro-
; : Ee 1 OF NEW |ean tour by Rev. FatherJohnBoyle, pastor
Utrecht, Pa., gave the brute a vicious Kick of St. John’s Roman Catholic church, Johns-

leya kickin return. As lastaccounts the | town, may. havefor the membersof. his

horse was getting better, butfearswere en- | charge a deeper significance than. the. well-

. |earnedvacation of a beloved: pastor. In all
probability, it is said, Father Boyle willre-

turnas first Bishop of the new Altoona Dio-
case, which has been discussed among the
clergy of Archbishop P.J.Ryan's progince

and also at Romefor some time. The seat
, f Lidar: aorta \ Yo | of the newdiocese will be Altoona,it issaid,

dayEEiaingbe- and it is also stated thatthe promulgation of

y itsformation will be'madé at. Rome in about
two months. The new diocese willbeformed
by taking Cambria, Somerset, Bedford and

Blair counties from the Pittsburg jurisdiction

ty forwhich license isissued.

=

Resolutions| 303" Centre, Clinton and Fulton counties
were alsoadopted opposing theroad com- |= the‘Harrisburg See. gad

—WaltérL. Main, the well known circus
man, lias applied for'a'divorcefrom his wife.

made pure from the fruit of his own: or- The papers were filed in Ashtabula county,

v ob ; ‘Ohio. ' Main statesthat his wife is in Cali:
‘tralian or Massachusetts ballot laws or re- : fornia andrefuses|on o ‘to live with him.

She traveled with the circus many yearsand
| assisted‘greatly in: amassing the $500,000

| whichMain bas made in theshowbusiness.
Sheis welleducated and canspeak several

{i100 | languages. When thetrainwaswreckedon
the Bald le! Valley road séveral years

n was one ofthe first to’ gain
of mind,and without. fear. of

thenarrow es-


